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+15122683300 - http://ilarios.com

Here you can find the menu of Ilario's Italian Cuisine And Catering in Kyle. At the moment, there are 17 dishes
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Ilario's Italian Cuisine And Catering:
I lived in Kyle for 2 weeks and was already over a handful of times in ilarios. the service even if super busy is

amazing, eating is great. I was born and raised in Europe, was often in italia, this food surpassed the
expectations! really impressed! highly recommended for all read more. When the weather is good you can also

be served outside. What User doesn't like about Ilario's Italian Cuisine And Catering:
I have really enjoyed their food since the discovery of their restraunt, but the last few males the portions were
significantly less. I still pay the same premium price for a place that has a qualitative service, but the customer
service has broken down. as customer expect a good service for higher cheap and this does not correspond to
the expected quality. read more. In Ilario's Italian Cuisine And Catering in Kyle, they prepare tasty pizza using a
time-honored method, served straight out of the oven, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer
or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Also, they serve you fine seafood menus, and you can look forward

to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Chicke�
CHICKEN CACCIATORE

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

Past�
MANICOTTI

CARBONARA

STROMBOLI

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

SAUSAGE

CHEESE

MEAT

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN
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